The middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River basin (MLRYB) are prone to flooding because their orientation is parallel to the East Asian summer monsoon rain belt. Since the East Asian summer monsoon presents pronounced intraseasonal variability, the subseasonal prediction of summer precipitation anomalies in the MLRYB region is an imperative demand nationwide. Based on rotated empirical orthogonal function analysis, 48 stations over the MLRYB with coherent intraseasonal (10-80-day) rainfall variability are identified. Power spectrum analysis of the MLRYB rainfall index, defined as the 48-station-averaged intraseasonal rainfall anomaly, presents two dominant modes with periods of 20-30 days and 40-60 days, respectively. Therefore, the intraseasonal (10-80-day) rainfall variability is divided into 10-30-day and 30-80-day components, and their predictability sources are detected separately. Spatial-temporal projection models (STPM) are then conducted using these predictability sources. The forecast skill during the period 2003-2010 indicates that the STPM is able to capture the 30-80-day rainfall anomalies 5-30 days in advance, but unable to reproduce the 10-30-day rainfall anomalies over MLRYB. The year-to-year fluctuation in forecast skill might be related to the tropical Pacific sea surface temperature anomalies. High forecasting skill tends to appear after a strong El Niño or strong La Niña when the summer seasonal mean rainfall over the MLRYB is enhanced, whereas low skill is apparent after neutral conditions or a weak La Niña when the MLRYB summer seasonal mean rainfall is weakened. Given the feasibility of STPM, the application of this technique is recommended in the real-time operational forecasting of MLRYB rainfall anomalies during the summer flooding season.
Introduction
Located in the transition region between the tropical and temperate zones, the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River basin (MLRYB) are jointly influenced by the tropical and subtropical East Asian summer monsoons [1, 2] , thus resulting in a complex picture of considerable rainfall variability Figure 1 shows the third rotated empirical orthogonal function (REOF, see Section 2 for details) mode of subseasonal (10-80-day) rainfall over the whole of Mainland China. The red dots are the 48 stations over the MLRYB at which REOF shows maximum loadings. The highly correlated (correlation coefficients above 0.5) region of Chinese intraseasonal precipitation with the 48-station-averaged rainfall time series also overlaps the MLRYB region, which includes all these 48 maximum REOF loading stations. Therefore, these 48 stations are identified as representative of the MLRYB region with coherent intraseasonal rainfall variability; and the 48-station-averaged rainfall is referred to as to the MLRYB rainfall index. Details of the 48 stations, including their names and coordinates, are listed in Table 1 .
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Data, Method and Model
The daily precipitation datasets are from 553 gauge stations over Mainland China from the China Meteorological Administration. The circulation variables are derived from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction/Department of Energy Reanalysis II [23] . The outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) data are obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration polar-orbiting satellites [24] . The original data with 2.5 • × 2.5 • horizontal resolution are downgraded to a 5 • × 5 • resolution. This is because the useful predictability sources are mainly from the atmospheric ISO or MJO, which are the large-scale system; therefore, the synoptic small-scale perturbations should be filtered out. Meanwhile, downgrading the resolution can also save computational cost. After downgrading the resolution, a 5-day mean is applied to all datasets to form pentad data. Note that 29 February in a leap year is omitted; therefore, there are always 73 pentads per year. All datasets cover the period from 1979 to 2010.
Rotated empirical orthogonal function (REOF) analysis [25] can be used to identify a region with coherent temporal variability; therefore, as shown in Section 1, REOF is employed in this study to single out the gauge stations over the MLRYB that have coherent intraseasonal variation.
To extract the intraseasonal rainfall anomalies, a "nonconventional filtering" method [17] is employed to extract the ISO signal. This method resolves the "tapering" problem in the traditional band-pass filtering method, and therefore facilitates real-time forecasting operations. Because ISO has a pronounced three-dimensional structure, the OLR and zonal wind at 850-hPa and 200-hPa are selected as potential predictors. Meanwhile, because precipitation formation requires favorable moisture condition [26] , 700-hPa relative humidity is used as a potential predictor. Besides, 500-hPa geopotential height and 850-hPa vorticity are also added as potential predictors. Additionally, because of the recurrent nature of ISO, the MLRYB rainfall anomaly itself is used as a potential predictor.
An empirical STPM is employed to carry out the subseasonal prediction of MLRYB rainfall anomalies. The STPM is based on the extended singularity value decomposition (ESVD) technique [17] . Useful predictor-predictand coupled modes are retained during the training period via a cross-validation procedure. Six pentad previous predictors and six pentad succeeding predictands are concatenated in the ESVD to conduct the 5-30-day (5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 days, respectively) lead-time forecasts simultaneously. For example, at the forecast time of early pentad 31, the predictors at pentads 25-30 are concatenated to forecast the predictand at pentads [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . In the present study, the forecast time starts at early pentad 31 and ends at early pentad 55. The training period runs from 1979 to 2002 (600 forecast points, 25 pentads for each year), and independent forecasting is carried out from 2003 to 2010 (200 forecast points, 25 pentads for each year). To construct an ensemble forecast, the arithmetic mean is applied to the outputs of seven STPMs with different predictors. To make a comparison with the state-of-the-art dynamic model, the forecast outputs from the NCEP climate forecast system version 2 (CFS2) are also evaluated [27] . The CFS2 make the predictions initiated every 10 days on 1st, 11th, and 21st of each calendar month, and it has 4 ensemble members for each forecast. The hindcast data during the period of 2003-2010 is derived from the Intraseasonal Variability Hindcast Experiment (ISVHE) [28] . Figure 2 shows the power spectra of the MLRYB rainfall index during the training period of 1979-2002. It clearly indicates that the MLRYB rainfall has two significant peaks, with one peak at around 40-60 days and the other at around 20-30 days. This result is consistent with a previous study [29] which indicated that the MLRYB intraseasonal rainfall anomalies have two distinct modes, i.e., the MJO mode and the quasi-biweekly oscillation mode. Given that the two ISO modes may have different origins, the predictability sources of each mode should be detected separately. Therefore, the 10-80-day MLRYB rainfall is first divided into 10-30-day and 30-80-day components, and then predictability sources of these two components are separately examined. Following the same method, the 10-30-day and 30-80-day intraseasonal MLRYB rainfall can be easily extracted by the "nonconventional" filtering. Scrutinizing the correlation map of previous meteorological fields is a useful way to detect the predictability sources. In the present study, the correlation map of 30-day, 20-day, 10-day, 5-day and 0-day lead predictor fields (i.e., OLR, 850-hPa and 200-hPa zonal wind, 850-hPa relative vorticity, 700-hPa relative humidity, and 500-hPa geopotential height) with the MLRYB rainfall index are examined.
Predictability Sources and Projection Domains
Firstly, we focus on the 30-80-day component of the MLRYB rainfall index. Figure 3 shows the correlation maps between the previous (30-0-day lead) different meteorological variable fields and the 30-80-day component of the MLRYB rainfall index. Generally, two branches of predictability sources are detected over different variables. For all the variables, predictability sources over the western North Pacific at the 30-day lead time are detected, with the signal then propagating northwestwards (see the red dashed line with arrows) during the succeeding 30 days, and arriving in the MLRYB at 0-day lead. For 200-hPa zonal wind (U200) and 500-hPa geopotential height (H500), another branch of predictability sources is detected over northwestern China at a 30-day lead time, after which it propagates southeastwards (see the red dashed line with arrows) in the next 30 days and affects MLRYB rainfall anomalies at day 0. From 30-day to 0-day lead, enhanced convection (OLR), 850-hPa vorticity (CURL), 700-hPa relative humidity (RHUM) all gradually moves northwestwards to the very region of MLRYB. Meanwhile, the anomalies 850-hPa westerly (U850) and 200-hPa easterly (U200) gradually propagated to the southeast of the MLRYB region, forming a configuration of lower-level cyclonic shear and upper-level anti-cyclonic shear. In addition, the 500-hPa geopotential height (H500) anomaly is established to the southeast of the MLRYB region, favoring the formation of moist southwesterly over MLRYB. To sum up, the propagation of the predictability sources of six variables all tends to enhance rainfall over MLRYB. Scrutinizing the correlation map of previous meteorological fields is a useful way to detect the predictability sources. In the present study, the correlation map of 30-day, 20-day, 10-day, 5-day and 0-day lead predictor fields (i.e., OLR, 850-hPa and 200-hPa zonal wind, 850-hPa relative vorticity, 700-hPa relative humidity, and 500-hPa geopotential height) with the MLRYB rainfall index are examined.
Firstly, we focus on the 30-80-day component of the MLRYB rainfall index. Figure 3 shows the correlation maps between the previous (30-0-day lead) different meteorological variable fields and the 30-80-day component of the MLRYB rainfall index. Generally, two branches of predictability sources are detected over different variables. For all the variables, predictability sources over the western North Pacific at the 30-day lead time are detected, with the signal then propagating northwestwards (see the red dashed line with arrows) during the succeeding 30 days, and arriving in the MLRYB at 0-day lead. For 200-hPa zonal wind (U200) and 500-hPa geopotential height (H500), another branch of predictability sources is detected over northwestern China at a 30-day lead time, after which it propagates southeastwards (see the red dashed line with arrows) in the next 30 days and affects MLRYB rainfall anomalies at day 0. From 30-day to 0-day lead, enhanced convection (OLR), 850-hPa vorticity (CURL), 700-hPa relative humidity (RHUM) all gradually moves northwestwards to the very region of MLRYB. Meanwhile, the anomalies 850-hPa westerly (U850) and 200-hPa easterly (U200) gradually propagated to the southeast of the MLRYB region, forming a configuration of lower-level cyclonic shear and upper-level anti-cyclonic shear. In addition, the 500-hPa geopotential height (H500) anomaly is established to the southeast of the MLRYB region, favoring the formation of moist southwesterly over MLRYB. To sum up, the propagation of the predictability sources of six variables all tends to enhance rainfall over MLRYB. Now, we turn to the predictability sources of the 10-30-day component of the MLRYB rainfall index. Figure 4 shows the correlation maps between previous (30-0-day lead) variables and the Now, we turn to the predictability sources of the 10-30-day component of the MLRYB rainfall index. Figure 4 shows the correlation maps between previous (30-0-day lead) variables and the 10-30 day component of the MLRYB rainfall index. Different from Figure 3 , the predictability sources of the 10-30 day component of the MLRYB are hard to find at 20-day or longer lead times. At the 10-day lead time, predictability sources of OLR, U850, CURL and RHUM (U200 and H500) appear over the western North Pacific (northwestern China), and then propagate northwestwards (southeastwards) to affect the MLRYB rainfall at the 0-day lead time. Based on these detected projection sources, the domain (5 • -50 • N, 100 • -160 • E) is determined as the projection domain in the STPM. Note that the projection domain should contain the most parts of the highly correlated region over the 30-0-day lead correlation maps. The selection of the domain is somewhat subjective; it cannot be too large in case noise signals are included, nor can it be too small in case useful predictability sources are missed. A slight change in projection domain cannot significantly influence the forecasting skills based on our sensitivity experiments (figure not shown). Based on the prediction domain, the STPMs for two different ISO modes (i.e., 30-80 day and 10-30 day components) are conducted separately, and their forecast skills are assessed in the following Section 4.
Results

Prediction Skill
The temporal correlation coefficient (TCC) is used to assess the forecasting performance of the STPM. The intraseasonal variability has reduced degrees of freedom compared to raw data with the same sample size. To estimate the significance of the correlation coefficient, the effective sample size (Ne) is introduced [30] . Its formula is: Based on these detected projection sources, the domain (5°-50° N, 100°-160° E) is determined as the projection domain in the STPM. Note that the projection domain should contain the most parts of the highly correlated region over the 30-0-day lead correlation maps. The selection of the domain is somewhat subjective; it cannot be too large in case noise signals are included, nor can it be too small in case useful predictability sources are missed. A slight change in projection domain cannot significantly influence the forecasting skills based on our sensitivity experiments (figure not shown). Based on the prediction domain, the STPMs for two different ISO modes (i.e., 30-80 day and 10-30 day components) are conducted separately, and their forecast skills are assessed in the following section 4.
Results
Prediction Skill
The temporal correlation coefficient (TCC) is used to assess the forecasting performance of the STPM. The intraseasonal variability has reduced degrees of freedom compared to raw data with the same sample size. To estimate the significance of the correlation coefficient, the effective sample size (Ne) is introduced [30] . Its formula is:
where 
Factors Affecting the Year-to-Year Variation of Prediction Skill
As indicated in Figure 5a 
As indicated in Figure 5a The intensity (variance) of ISO has been suggested to be related to tropical SSTs [32] ; therefore, the year-to-year Niño3.4 index and Oceanic Niño Index (ONI) in boreal winter (December, January and February) are plotted in Figure 7b to check their relationship with ISO intensity. The results show that the high TCC skill of summer MLRYB rainfall anomalies in 2003 and 2010 follows the two strong El Niño events. In the decay phase of strong El Niño, the Indian Ocean tends to manifest as a basin-wide SST warming (Figure 8a ). The SST anomaly (SSTA) pattern can induce suppressed rainfall over the tropical western Pacific and enhanced rainfall over the northern Indian Ocean. The rainfall condensation heating (cooling) over the Indian Ocean (Pacific Ocean) could excite a Matsuno-Gill-type Kelvin (Rossby) wave response [33, 34] , forming an anticyclonic circulation anomaly at lower levels over the East Asia-western North Pacific sector. The anomalous The intensity (variance) of ISO has been suggested to be related to tropical SSTs [32] ; therefore, the year-to-year Niño3.4 index and Oceanic Niño Index (ONI) in boreal winter (December, January and February) are plotted in Figure 7b to check their relationship with ISO intensity. The results show that the high TCC skill of summer MLRYB rainfall anomalies in 2003 and 2010 follows the two strong El Niño events. In the decay phase of strong El Niño, the Indian Ocean tends to manifest as a basin-wide SST warming (Figure 8a ). The SST anomaly (SSTA) pattern can induce suppressed rainfall over the tropical western Pacific and enhanced rainfall over the northern Indian Ocean. The rainfall condensation heating (cooling) over the Indian Ocean (Pacific Ocean) could excite a Matsuno-Gill-type Kelvin (Rossby) wave response [33, 34] , forming an anticyclonic circulation anomaly at lower levels over the East Asia-western North Pacific sector. The anomalous southeasterly over the southwest periphery of the anticyclonic circulation anomalies meets the anomalous northerlies from northeastern China at central China, leading to enhanced rainfall over the MLRYB (Figure 8b ). This enhanced seasonal mean rainfall over the MLRYB provides a favorable environment for the strong ISO of MLRYB rainfall. The large intensity of the intraseasonal variability of MLRYB rainfall further leads to the high forecasting skill. southeasterly over the southwest periphery of the anticyclonic circulation anomalies meets the anomalous northerlies from northeastern China at central China, leading to enhanced rainfall over the MLRYB (Figure 8b ). This enhanced seasonal mean rainfall over the MLRYB provides a favorable environment for the strong ISO of MLRYB rainfall. The large intensity of the intraseasonal variability of MLRYB rainfall further leads to the high forecasting skill. On the contrary, for summers after a weak La Niña (2006 and 2009), because SSTAs are uniformly positive over the entire tropics, with warmer SSTAs over the eastern Pacific (Figure 8c) , there is no significant seasonal mean rainfall response over the Maritime Continent. Eastern China is dominated by northerly anomalies, and negative rainfall anomalies appear over the MLRYB ( Figure  8d ). This negative seasonal mean rainfall anomaly could lead to weakened intraseasonal rainfall variability over the MLRYB and thus a low predictability skill (Figure 7a) .
Interestingly, for the summer after a strong La Niña in 2008 (Figure 8e,f) , warm SSTAs dominate the basin-wide Indian Ocean, whereas cold SSTAs control the central North Pacific. This SSTA pattern could cause strong easterlies blowing from the central Pacific to the tropical Indian Ocean, and leads to a pronounced negative rainfall anomalies over the western and central Pacific (east of the Philippines) via anomalous zonal circulation [35, 36] . The rainfall condensation cooling excites a Rossby wave response to the northwest in terms of anticyclonic anomalies. On the northwestern flank of the anticyclonic anomalies are westerly wind anomalies, leading to enhanced rainfall over the MRLYB. The intraseasonal perturbation can be easily excited by the enhanced rainfall mean state, thus leading to a high forecasting skill in 2008 (Figure 7a ). (Figure 8c) , there is no significant seasonal mean rainfall response over the Maritime Continent. Eastern China is dominated by northerly anomalies, and negative rainfall anomalies appear over the MLRYB (Figure 8d ). This negative seasonal mean rainfall anomaly could lead to weakened intraseasonal rainfall variability over the MLRYB and thus a low predictability skill (Figure 7a) .
Interestingly, for the summer after a strong La Niña in 2008 (Figure 8e,f) , warm SSTAs dominate the basin-wide Indian Ocean, whereas cold SSTAs control the central North Pacific. This SSTA pattern could cause strong easterlies blowing from the central Pacific to the tropical Indian Ocean, and leads to a pronounced negative rainfall anomalies over the western and central Pacific (east of the Philippines) via anomalous zonal circulation [35, 36] . The rainfall condensation cooling excites a Rossby wave response to the northwest in terms of anticyclonic anomalies. On the northwestern flank of the anticyclonic anomalies are westerly wind anomalies, leading to enhanced rainfall over the MRLYB. The intraseasonal perturbation can be easily excited by the enhanced rainfall mean state, thus leading to a high forecasting skill in 2008 (Figure 7a Therefore, the indication is that when the summer seasonal mean MLRYB rainfall is enhanced, the subseasonal forecasting of intraseasonal MLRYB rainfall anomalies tends to be more skillful.
Conclusions and Discussion
In the present paper, based on REOF analysis, 48 stations over the MLRYB with coherent intraseasonal (10-80-day) rainfall variability are identified. The MLRYB intraseasonal rainfall index, defined as the 48-stations-averaged rainfall anomaly, can represent the intraseasonal rainfall variability well over the MLRYB.
Power spectrum analysis of the MLRYB rainfall index presents two independent periods of 20-30 days and 40-60 days with significant power, and thus the intraseasonal (10-80-day) variability of MLRYB rainfall is divided into 10-30-day and 30-80-day components. Their predictability sources from six meteorological variables are examined separately. Two branches of the predictability sources of 30-80-day MLRYB rainfall are detected. One is coming from the tropical western Pacific and the other from northwestern China. For all the variables, predictability sources over the western North Pacific at the 30-day lead time are detected, with the signal then propagating northwestwards during the succeeding 30 days, and arriving in the MLRYB at 0-day lead. For 200-hPa zonal wind and 500-hPa geopotential height, another branch of predictability sources is detected over northwestern China at a 30-day lead time, after then it propagates southeastwards in the next 30 days and affects MLRYB rainfall anomalies at Day 0. Significant predictability sources for 10-30-day MLRYB rainfall can only be found within a 10-day lead. Based on these predictability sources, the projection domain of the STPM is determined.
The STPM is run based on the projection domain. The independent-forecast skill during the period [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] shows that the STPM captures the 30-80-day component of MRLYB rainfall 5-30 days in advance, but fails to reproduce the 10-30-day component. The TCC distribution indicates that the STPM can generally reproduce the 30-80-day rainfall anomalies over the MLRYB. Even at a 30-day lead time, the STPM can reproduce well the 30-80-day rainfall anomalies at 36 out of 48 stations over the MRLYB. The STPM shows superior forecast skill than the dynamics model of CFS2.
Performance of STPM is better in some years than in others. This is related to corresponding fluctuations of the intensity of ISO variability and ENSO condition. High forecasting skill tends to appear when the 30-80-day rainfall intensity is large, while low skill is apparent when the intensity is small, with an exception in 2008. Further analysis suggests that the summer mean rainfall over the MLRYB may contribute to the forecasting skill of the intraseasonal MLRYB rainfall. During summers after strong El Niños (2003 and 2010) and a strong La Niña (2008), the MLRYB seasonal mean rainfall is enhanced through large-scale air-sea interactions. The enhanced rainfall mean state is sensitive to the intraseasonal perturbation, thus leading to the high forecasting skill. During summers after a weak La Niña (2006 and 2009) and neutral conditions (2004), the MLRYB seasonal mean rainfall is suppressed, leading to a small variance of intraseasonal variability and low forecasting skill. These pieces of evidence suggest that the seasonal mean MLRYB rainfall may modulate the intraseasonal MRLYB variability and its forecast skill. Therefore, efforts should be devoted to constructing a forecast framework from both perspectives of seasonal prediction and intraseasonal (extended-range) forecast, and ultimately establishing an advanced S2S forecast system.
The intention of our future work is to apply the STPM to real-time operational subseasonal prediction of MLRYB rainfall anomalies during the summer flooding season.
